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Sandia has implemented a formal process to verl~ that new or modified facilities and operations are ready to safely

operate. The readiness review process focuses on the status of management systems, personnel, and systems, structures,

and components to do work safely. The scope and depth of the review are tailored to match the potential consequences

and the likelihood that the consequences could occur. The precepts and methodology of the process are applicable to

verjjing the readiness of enterprise systems, and should comprise the ~nal element in developing and implementing an

enterprise system. This paper describes the readiness review process, the key elements for success, lessons Iearnedfiom

Sandia ’s readiness assessment process, and outlines how the process can be applied to enterprise systems. Spec@c topics

addressed include selecting the criteria, approach, and lines of inquiry to be used for the review; selecting members for

the review team; team leader responsibilities; reporting and closing de$ciencies; and, responsibilities of the

facili@project owner and management.
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1. Introduction

Sandia National Laboratories has implemented a formal process to verify that new or modified facilities and operations
are ready to safely operate. In p@icular, the readiness review process is applied to those facilities or operations with the
potential to significantly adversely impact mission, public perception, the environment, or the safety of workers or the
public. The readiness review process focuses on the status of management systems, personnel, and systems, structures,
and components to do work safely. The scope and depth of the review are tailored to match the potential consequences
and the likelihood that the consequences could occur.

The precepts and methodology of the process are applicable to veri~ing the readiness of enterprise systems, and should
comprise the final element in developing and implementing an enterprise system. Benefits of the readiness review
process not only include increased confidence that the enterprise system will perform the required fimction, but also that
an adequate infhstructure is in place to support the system throughout its life cycle. A Readiness Review (RR) does not
supplant the system owner’s responsibility to ensure that mission objectives can be met. It does provide the owner with
an independent assessment of the capability of the system to meet its objectives. Failure to perform an adequate readiness
review usualIy results in unplanned implementation or transition costs and/or, with 20/20 hindsight, unacceptable risks.

*Sandia is a multi program laboratory operated by Sandia Corporation, a LockheedMartinCompany, for the United States Department of Energy under
Contract DE-AC04-94AL85000.
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2. Product Life Cycle Components

Chart 1 identifies the Product Life Cycle Components to which the RR process applies/supports. In essence, a RR bridges
the gap between System Integration and Test, and Operations, Support, and Disposition by providing an independent
assessment that the system meets its design requirements and intent, and can function as planned throughout its life cycle.
A RR also verifies that the needed operations, support, and management systems, and personnel are in place and capable
of supporting system operation. The RR process is a tool that also serves to identifi shortcomings in these elements
before going “on-line”, and therefore provides risk management and quality assurance functions, and is an
interdisciplinary review.

Chart 1: Product Life Cycle Process Elements
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3. Readiness Review Process
A RR consists of four distinct phases: Planning; Self-Assessment; Readiness Review; and, Approval to Operate. The
basis for the readiness review is the system definition, including requirements; architecture; hardware and software design
and definition; and, integration and test results. These elements are coupled with the owner/operator’s operations and
maintenance procedures and infrastructure to establish the breadth of review. The depth of the review is based on the
severity of and likelihood of consequences affecting system performance. The purpose of the RR is to independently
verifi that the system being started up is “constructed” per the approved design; can be operated safely; will be operated,
maintained, and supported by trained and competent personne~ is designed and operated in accordance with applicable
regulatory and corporate requirements; will be operated with acceptable risk to employees, mission, the environment, or
the public; and, that all of these items are properly and adequately documented [1]. It is not the purpose of the RR to
provide a tool for the system owner/operator or management to achieve a state of readiness. Rather, the system is deemed
“ready” by the owner/operator before the readiness review begins. The Readiness Review confirms that the system is
indeed ready to “operate.

Planning for the RR begins during system design. Consideration is given to each of the “Core Requirements” (CRS)
shown in Table 1, knowing that the subsequent RR will assess the system and infrastructure against these Core
Requirements. The system owner develops a “Readiness Review Plan” that defines how each of the core requirements
apply to the system being started-up, and the prerequisites that must be met for the system to be declared “ready to
operate.” For ex&-nple, a prerequisite for CR3, “Level of knowledge of the operations support staff,” for an enterprise
system might be “System Managers have completed formal training on the system and have demonstrated understanding
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of the system and likely anomalies by experience in using a development data base.” The RR Plan also provides a
description of the system and its intended fimction. The Readiness Review Plan is given to the Readiness Review Team
Leader who prepares an “Implementation Plan.” The Implementation Plan defines how the review team will assess the
system and infrastnrcture against each Core Requirement identified as applicable in the Readiness Review Plan. It also
identifies the likely schedule for the RR; the resources needed, and establishes criteria for determining that the system is
“ready to operate,” and profiles the Team members. Once the system has been constructed and tested, the system owner
performs a formal self-assessment to verify that the prerequisites have been met. When all prerequisites have been met,
the owner formally declares the system “ready to operate” (i.e.: “go live”). This action is the last precursor to the
Readiness Review.

Table 1

Readiness Review Core Requirements [2]

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
10.

11.

12.
13.
14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

There are adequate and correct procedures and safety limits for operating the hardware and utility systems.
Training and qualifications programs for operations and operations support personnel have been
established, documented, and implemented; and encompass the range of ’duties and activities required to
be performed.
The level of knowledge of operations and support personnel is adequate.
Documentation is in place that describes the operating envelope of the system. The documentation should
characterize the hazards and tisks associated with the system, and should identify mitigating measures that
protect the mission, business, workers, public, and the environment from those hazardshisks. Elements
deemed essential to mitigating hazardshisks are defined and a system to maintain control over the design
modification affecting these elements is established.
A program is in place to confirm and periodically reconfirm the condition and operability of support systems,
utility systems, and elements deemed essential to mitigating hazards/risks. This includes examination of
records of tests and calibrations. All systems are currently operable and in a satisfacto~ condition.
A process has been established to identify, evaluate, and resolve deficiencies and recommendations for
improvement.
A systematic review of the system’s conformance to applicable regulatory or Corporate requirements has
been performed, and any non-conformances have been identified, and schedules for achieving compliance
have been justified in writing and formally approved.
Management programs are established, sufficient numbers of qualified personnel are provided, and
adequate facilities and equipment are available to ensure operational support services (e.g.: training,
maintenance, fire protection, quality assurance).
Routine and emergency operations, including program records, have been established and implemented.
An adequate start-up test program has been developed that includes adequate plans for graded operations
testing to simultaneously confirm operability of equipment, software, the viability of procedures, and the
training of operators/system managers.
Functions, assignments, responsibilities, and reporting relationships are clearty defined, understood, and
effectively implemented.
Procedures defining the conduct of operations are adequate for the operations/system.
There are sufficient numbers of qualified personnel to support operations.
A program @ established to promote a site-wide culture in which personnel exhibit an awareness of public
and worker safety, h’ealth, and environmental protection requirements, and, through their actions,
demonstrate a high-priority commitment to comply with these requirements.
The systems and procedures are consistent with the description of the system, procedures, and system
requirements described in the design documentation.
The breadth, depth, and results of the self–assessment are adequate to verify the readiness of hardware,
software, personnel, and management programs for operations.
Modifications have been reviewed for potential impacts on procedures and training and qualification.
Procedures have been revised to reflect these modifications and training has been performed to these
revised procedures.
The technical and management qualifications of those responsible for system operation are adequate.

The Readiness Review is performed by a Team comprised of technically knowledgeable persons who are independent
from the designers, implementers, management, owner, and operators of the system being started-up. The Team Leader
oversees and directs the RR. He or she is responsible for defining the team membership; preparing and approving the
Implementation Plan; planning, conducting, and coordinating the RR; estimating the level of effort and schedule for the
ORR, including milestones; obtaining and distributing the supporting documentation and information needed by the
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Team (such as design definition and test plans, for example); preparing the RR report, and ensuring the completeness,
accuracy and quality of the RR[4]. Team members must have technical expertise in their area of review and be
knowledgeable of evaluation processes and methods and of the specific system being started-up. The make-up of the
team will depend on the complexity of the system and the depth of the assessment. For example, a system founded on.
new technology with applications deemed critical to the daily operation of the business would require a much deeper
review compared to a modification to a system that effected a single, non-critical aspect of the business. Typically,
expertise in Quality Assurance (e.g.: software qua~ity), System Maintenance, Training, Operations, Hardware, Software,
Interfaces, and Risk Management would be needed on the Team.

Each team member prepares a “Criteria Review Approach and Document” (CRAD) that describes how he or she will
assess each of the Core Requirements to which they are assigned. The CRAD should be complete enough to allow a
subsequent reviewer of the CRAD to follow the Te~ member’s logic and understand the approach used to veri~ system
performance with respect to the criteria. Table 2 describes the topics addressed in a CRAD. They also prepare a “line of
inquiry” outline that describes how each interview will be conducted.

Table 2
Criteria Approach and Review Document [3]

Functional Area: Identify the functional area of the CRAD (e.g.: Quality Assurance; Training; Management
Systems).

Core Requirement: List the core requirement being addressed by the CRAD.

Date:

Method of Appraisal: Describe the approach taken for the review,

Personnel Contacted/Positions:

Records/Documents Reviewed:

Operations Observed: Briefly describe the observations personally observed/witnessed.

Discussion: Discuss performance against the Core Requirement criteria.

Conclusion: Provide a conclusion as to whether the Core Requirement criteria have been met, or not, and
why.

Reviewed by: Identify by typed name and signature of the reviewer(s).

Approved by: The RR Team Leader signs all CRADS, indicating concurrence with the conclusion and
completion of the review.

Resolving deficiencies identified during the RR is essential to ensuring that systems can be started-up. Deficiencies
identified in each CRAD should be formally reported to the system owner in a “Deficiency Document” (DD). The DD
summarizes the deficiency and the element of the Core Requirement that led to the deficiency. Deficiencies can be
characterized as those requiring correction before start-up (pre-start deficiencies), or those that can be corrected after
start-up (post-start deficiencies). Pre-start deficiencies are deficiencies that if not corrected, would substantially impair
the ability of the system to meet its design requirements, or which would result in undue risk to mission, business, health,
safety, or the environment. Post-start deficiencies are deficiencies that do not substantially impact the abili~ of the
system to meet its design requirements, and do not pose unacceptable risk, but which should be corrected in a timely
manner to increase efficiency or to prevent fiture undesired consequences. Team members may also identify
“Observations.” Observations can be either positive or negative, and compare what is observed to “good business
practice”. Corrective actions are not required for negative observations. The DD also provides a mechanism for the
owner to specify the corrective action to be taken, and documents completion of the corrective action as reviewed by the
responsible Team Member and the Team Leader.
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A typical RR for a complex system requires two or three weeks in preparation by the Team, one or two weeks to execute
the RR, and a minimum of two weeks to prepare the RR report and the Recommendation to Start-up after the system
owner has corrected all pre-start deficiencies. The RR Report documents the RR process as applied to the system to be
started-up as well as the deficiencies, corrective actions and conclusions. It is the basis by which Senior Management
determines if a system may be started. Hence, it is essential that the Report describes the logic of the approach taken as
well as summarizes the review activities and the congruence with the Implementation Plan. An Executive Summary in
the Report provides a synopsis of the review, a statement concerning the readiness of the system to start-up and operate
throu@out its life cycle, and an overview of significant strengths and weaknesses discovered during the RR [5]. The
report should also present differing opinions from any Team Member. The report is presented to Senior Management for
review and consideration in determining if start-up should be authorized.

The formal request to authorize start-up is made by the system owner to Senior Management. The request contains a
description of uncorrected post-start deficiencies and the actions to be taken for correction (including schedule and
resources) as well as a statement requesting authorization to start. Senior Management approval of the start-up request is
the final step in the RR process.

4. Elements for Success “

Planning, teamwork, and technical expertise are the key elements for a successful readiness review. As discussed
previously, the Readiness Review Plan, the Implementation Plan, the Criteria Review and Approach Documents, and the
Lines of Inquiry must be well researched and prepared. The expertise of the review team must be such that the team
readily grasps the essence of the system being reviewed, its functions, and design. The team also must work well together
and remained focused. Because of the short time for a review, little time can be spent on resoIving personality clashes or
trivia. The Team Leader must have a broad understanding of assessment methodology, understand the system being
reviewed, be skilled in facilitation and negotiation, and be able to use various leadership styles/methods as conditions
warrant. Finally, the team must be provided with adequate resources to accomplish their responsibilities. Funding and
chain of command for the RR process should be independent from the system owner or operator to ensure the Team’s
independence and objectivity.

5. Lessons Learned

Sandia’s experience in the readiness review process spans a wide range of facilities and activities from simple to complex.
For example, RRs have been conducted for new laboratory facilities and to restart Sandia’s Annular Core Research
Reactor (ACRR) after it was modified to produce medical radioisotopes. The ACRR includes software that controls the
reactor as well as hardware and systems, components, structures, and management programs. A Team of 14 specialists,
including the Team Leader and a Deputy Team Leader, conducted the ACRR RR. The Team was organized by
fictional area sub-teams. Some team members served on more than one sub-team. The ACRR readiness review
produced several lessons learned concerning team organization and management, interface with the system owner, and
the RR process [6]:
Team Organization and Management
●

●

●

●

●

●

Team members and their management must understand that being a member of the RR team is a full time job for
some period of time before the F@ during the RR, and until the final report is issued (for the ACRR w 6 weeks).
The Team should evolve a consistent approach to interviews.
Flexibility on the part of the Team proved essential because the planned start date may be revised several times as
problems are discovered during the owner’s self assessment.
The Team determined that time spent in Team Building before the RR would result in better performance by the
Team, and would reduce the time spent in resolving differences and issues. Training in interview skills should be a
part of the Team Building activities. Because the team is typically comprised of technical experts who may have not
worked together before, time and opportunity is needed to establish effective working relationships between the
Team members.
Administrative support is critical to RR el%ciency. Support required ranges from copying documents and making
distribution, maintaining calendars for the Team, to technical writing and editing the CRADS and the RR Report.
Assigning Team members to more than one sub-team should be approached with caution, with attention to the skill
and expertise of the Team member and the bread and depth of the sub-team’s review

System Owner Interface
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● The Team Leader should provide schedules to the Owner for items required to be complete before the RR starts.
.,

● The Team Leader should insist on final, draft documents, before the RR starts. Sufficient time must be scheduled
between receipt of the documents and the start of the RR to allow the Team to review the documents.

● Interviews and run-throughs need to be planned and communicated to the Owner at least two weeks before the RR
starts .

● Interview schedules should be based on 20 minutes per interviewer. A one-hour interview is sufficient when more
that two or three interviewers are involved. At least thirty minutes should be scheduled between interviews to allow
for jotting down notes and conclusions.

. Time spent familiarizing the Team with the system and operations is well-spent.
RR Process
● A “pre-assessment” review performed by the Team Leader to assure that the owner is ready for the RR would be

beneficial in reducing “false starts.”
● Programmatic aspects should be reviewed in addition to systems, structures, components, infrastructure,

management systems. Often, programmatic drivers (or the lack thereof) will significantly impact
owner/operator’s ability to start-up and operate the system.

Application to Enterprise Systems

and
the

Sandia has not applied the Readiness Review process to a specific enterprise system. However, the process has been
shown to be viable in assessing the readiness of the ACRR computer-based control system to begin operations. The
readiness review process briefly discussed in this paper is applicable to any new or modified system, facility, or
operation. The key is to match the expertise of the Team to the system requirements. Hence, the expertise needed will
vary from review to review, and it is unlikely that a “standing” RR Team could be created that could perform all the
readiness reviews.
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